“RegTech Associates’ work
has helped us focus on the
important priorities, this
allows us to gain traction in
our core markets, growing
our revenue and business.”
Mark Holmes
CEO, Waymark Tech

About
Waymark Tech is an AI-powered solution, providing regulatory intelligence and analytics to allow legal
and compliance teams to automatically monitor, identify and analyse their regulatory requirements..
Founded in 2016, Waymark Tech has participated in the Accenture FinTech Innovation Lab and has
also been successful in securing funding from the UK Government’s Small Business Research
Initiative for two R&D projects in the public sector.
The Problem
Waymark Tech has had really great feedback from the financial market on their product. They were
being led in their product development by customer use cases and feedback, exploring 14 potential
use cases across several market segments. Waymark Tech needed to find out which use cases
represented the best commercial opportunity and secure long term growth and revenue.

The Solution
Waymark Tech engaged RegTech Associates to analyse these potential use cases and make strategic
recommendations based on the outcome of the market assessment conducted using the RegTech
Associates’ proprietary market assessment methodology.
RegTech Associates ran a discovery workshop to understand detail the capabilities of Waymark’s
product and the 14 potential use cases. After classifying these use cases into separate markets,
RegTech Associates conducted desk-based analysis to size each market, identify key trends and
competitors and assess the likelihood of success in each market. Interviews were also conducted
with relevant market participants to validate assumptions and gain further insights. A final report
containing a series of recommendations was produced to inform Waymark’s strategic planning.
The Results
The comprehensive analysis from RegTech Associates across six different market segments and
associated recommendations gave Waymark greater clarity and direction for the next stage of
growth. The team also recommended a change in Waymark’s go-to-market approach, based on
their experience of the regulatory change market in Financial Services. As a result of this work,
Waymark were able to make more immediate decisions such as hiring priorities, as well as having
a clear longer term vision.

